The Echoes

The Official Newsletter of the Principality of the Summits
A.S. 54 July 2019

Words from Their Alpine Highnesses
As we all return home to Our halls, manors, and hold-fasts, rich with honors, glories, and new
friendships won, We, Dread Prince and Princess, turn Our minds to the future of the Principality. We seek to name heirs to the Gryphon thrones. As is good and right, and in accordance with
our laws and customs, We shall hold a mighty tournament in September. The victors by skill
and inspiration shall be the future of Our Principality, its heart and spirit. Grail-born children of
Summits, We call your blades, your words, your songs, crafts, and scholarship. Bring that which
is most inspiring, and vie for the throne and future of Our beloved land.
Antoine and Kathren
Prince and Princess
Summits

Coronet Tournament Conventions

The tournament to choose Our Heirs will be conducted thus:
The lists will be double elimination, best two of three.
The weapon choice, until the finals, shall be bring your best.
Standard shield convention guidelines:
•

Heaters and kites should be roughly the width of the
combatants shoulders and the length of their torso

•

Round shields should be as wide as the combatants elbow to elbow span while fists are met in the center of
their chests.

The finals of the tournament shall be matched 15thcentury long-swords. Weapons will be provided and exact
specifications shall be available and be based on a 48” stick of rattan with a split and rejoined rattan cross guard.
There will be a thrusting point and a bashing pommel. Only face strikes shall be valid with the pommel. No additional weapons or defensives are allowed.
The finals shall be best three of five.
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Royal Summons

The Principality is now accepting applications for:
Summits Deputy Seneschal
Summits Calendar Deputy
Summits Earl Marshall and Deputy
Summits Cut & Thrust Deputy
Summits Rapier Deputy
Summits Warlord Deputy

Summits Family Activities Coordinator
Summits Youth Armored Combat Deputy
Summits Equestrian Deputy
Summits Silver Mountain Pursuivant (Deputy to Bleu
Grael Herald)

Submission Guidelines

The Echoes is published four times per year, and distributed to subscribers the ﬁrst week of January, April,
July, and October.

surcharge. If a feast is planned, please state whether
the cost for the feast is covered by the site fee, or if it is
offered at an additional charge.

Deadline: The deadline for submissions is the 25th of
the month prior to release, approximately one week
prior to publication. Electronic submissions should be
emailed to the Chronicler at summitschronicler@antir.
org. Hard-copy submissions should be sent to Deborah
Parker, 54717 Tamarack Road, Bend OR 97707. Please
allow at least one week for delivery, and please retain a
copy for your records.

Formatting: Acceptable formats include: Text attachments in Microsoft Word, Excel, or Rich Text Format
(RTF); Photo/artwork attachments in JPG, GIF, or
TIFF formats; text embedded in an email document.
Please do not include special formatting (e.g. decorative fonts, multiple spaces, and the like) as those must
be removed prior to insertion.

Event Announcements: Announcements for events
and demos must include:
•
The name of the sponsoring group
•
The event steward’s society name and contact
information
•
Street address of the site
•
Date with the legal year of the event
•
Time the site opens and closes (the “o’clock” 		
time)
•
Site fee information.
If a site fee is charged, include the phrase “Please make
checks payable to [group] / SCA, Inc.” Note whether
the fee includes the $5.00 per person non-member

Content: Articles must be appropriate for the SCA’s
tax-exempt purposes (education and activities relating
to the Middle Ages and Renaissance). The Chronicler
reserves the right to edit all copy, and will print articles
in accordance with the policies and guidelines set forth
in the Society Chronicler’s Handbook.
The Fine Print: The Echoes is a publication of the Principality of the Summits, a branch of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.), and is published as a service
to the membership of the Principality. It is not a corporate publication of the SCA, Inc., and it does not delineate
SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright (C) 2019 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. Please contact the Chronicler for
permission to reprint articles, photographs and/or original
artwork. Please respect the legal rights of our
contributors.
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Summits Roll of Officers

June 23rd
Investiture Moot
Officer Reports
Agenda and Reports
Welcome!
Please be brief as we have to be off site by noon.
Words from Their Alpine Highnesses
1. Discussion of the Coronet event timing—The currently scheduling of Coronet
events is creating conflicts with other significant events such as Gulf Wars.
• March Coronet always conflicts with
Gulf Wars so we should move Coronet
either a week sooner or later.
• Proposed the second to last weekend
of June rather than the solstice.
2. The language will be carefully crafted to
define what a weekend is (i.e. Does it include Sunday in the same month too?)
3. Style of Coronet, bring your best 2 out of
3 every round, double elimination, great
weapon (2-handed) for final—the specifications will be published so people can
build their own to practice with--4 foot,
thrusting tip, bashing pommel for face
strikes only, rattan cross-guards; loaner
gauntlets will be available
4. I would like to add Dragon’s Mist, Three
Mountain, Stromgard banners silk banners
to the Principality’s supplies since they
come and play with us so much. Dame
Johanna volunteered to make them. Adiantum’s Seneschal Lord Murchadh Monaidh
Chroaibhe offered to donate the silk.
5. I would like to see increased travel between Summits and Tir Righ. Supporting
this would be adding other pieces of regalia to make it easier for Tir Righ to travel.
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Seneschal – HL Cassandra Deveroux

1. Change of officer forms: It is crucial that
the forms are returned, especially seneschals
2. September Coronet bid from MyrtleHolt
was approved
3. 11th Night bid from Southmarch will be
reviewed by the Finance Committee immediately following Moot
4. Planning is beginning for officer training:
Job specifics training plus other subjects
including: Office 365, EDI, Harassment,
and Consent training

Deputy Seneschal – Master Piaras mac Toirdhealbhaigh
1. N/A NO REPORT
Calendar Deputy – HL Kanavati
1. Her term as calendar deputy ends in September; requires a few hours a month; good to do
from home
Social Media Deputy – HL Kanavati
1. Working on Instagram; Brynhildr Smidsdottir
says she will help.
Bleu Grael Herald – HL Brendan ap Llewellyn (formerly Countess Berengaria de Montfort de Carcassonne)
1. He is looking for deputies, especially contingency deputy
2. He has planned to do full service consulting
tables at future events
3. Looking for a second principality tabard (out of
linen instead of the hotter material)
4. Rafe asked about the words for all awards and
ceremonial for the website
Chancellor of the Exchequer – HL Marcello Fornarius
See report appended to the end of the agenda.
Reports are not going smoothly
We are just getting the Principality’s A&S share today
Turn in your warrant information, driver’s license, blue
card
You can expend money already allotted without a request; more than budgeted must be approved by the
financial committee
Think about comps by financial policy vs comps of
choice. Include comps in your event budget.

Chamberlain – Vis. Diana de Winterton
1. No report; Principality change-over will happen
Tuesday
Minister of Arts & Sciences – HL Solbella haTayeret
1. There are many bardic activities happening
around our great land and amazing classes.
2. The Summits Bardcast is still accepting submissions. we only received 2 recordings and
so we will be collecting them for this year and
then submitting them when we have a completed set!
3. Egils was wonderful for all those who could
attend and many folks are gearing up for An
Tir West War. Vis. Seamus is spearheading
classes and activities.
4. I will be re-starting my pet project of having an
Artisan Corner. Before I was having difficulty
getting photography permissions. So to combat that a bit I will be trying to go to as many
events as I can and taking pictures of artisans
creations. So I am going to really encourage
people to display as often as they can! all
interviews and photos will then be sent to the
Echoes to help enrich our publication with
MORE ART! For those who want to participate
but also wouldn’t mind doing a video interview
we can do that as well!
Chronicler – Vis. Temperance Trewelove
1. See attached report
Chatelaine – HL Naible Martyn
1. Talking Point: Kingdom is concerned with the
number of “No Reports” she routinely sees
2. Business:
a. We have 3 branches without a chatelaine (Couer du Val, Corvaria & Southmarch).
b. Mountain Edge is the BOMB; fully
staffed Chatelain, Deputy, Gold Key
c. We have 1 branch with a pending chatelaine (Adiantum)
d. This will be a primary focus of rectification. I have established contact
with every warranted chatelaine, and
identified their individual preferred
method of contact. I will be adding
the Seneschal’s of the branches with
no chatelaine in the coming weeks to
assure contact is made and reported
going forward.
e. I have gained access and taken control

of the Officer 365 email.
I found several unanswered emails,
and have followed up and made arrangements as possible.
g. We have 3 Branch (Mountain Edge,
Myrtleholt & Tymberhaven) officers still
using personal email. This I also hope
to have rectified in the next quarter.
3. Activity:
a. I have ordered Principality Business
cards, with Principality, and Newcomer
resource links.
b. At Egils I hosted a newly formatted
newcomer orientation titled ”Lions, Gryphons & Bears, Oh My! Tips, Tricks
and Terminology to navigating this
crazy place we call the Middle Ages.
c. This format was presented as an
open discussion, hosted in my camp
instead of as a class in a classroom
setting. Everyone left with gifts, and
new friends, as well as the answers to
their biggest questions. It was a great
success, with 22 in attendance.
d. I hope to host versions of this orientation often and encourage all the branch
chatelaines to launch their own versions.
4. Recognition - Huge shout out to Mountain
Edge for having a full warranted chatelaine
staff!
f.

Gryphon Scribe – Lady Aine Inghean ui Shithigh
1. I’ve been ordering supplies like paper, sealing
wax and clear envelopes. Also requesting
more budget for the office due to price of paper, sealing wax and the clear bags.
2. I would really like to order a new matrix
(stamp) for the office. The one we currently
have is hard to work with. I have found through
Nostalgic Impressions that they’ll do custom
ones for $70 plus shipping and we would keep
the really pretty one that I currently have as
regalia for the officer to wear. It will be much
easier to get a good imprint.
3. Offer to come do scribal anywhere
4. Three Mountains says thanks for coming up to
scribal
Family Activities Coordinator – Ulf the Wanderer
1. No Report
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Minister of the Lists – HL Gwyneth Blackthorne (installed at Egils)
1. As one newly come to this office I haven’t yet had the opportunity to explore. But my first project I would
like to undertake is the Lists Shield box. Some of the shield boards do not fit inside of the box properly
and make it difficult to close. I have some extra wood from projects, I will undertake to cut out properly
sized boards and am willing to paint new boards for the ones that do not fit. I will endeavor to reach out
to the owners of the misfit boards before painting them and will return the old boards to the combatants.
2. I will also make alphabetical tabs for organizing the chest going forward.
Earl Marshal – Sir Sverre Tjorkillson
1. Be aware of the new weapons style (long sword) that will be used for Coronet final; sometimes fights
look a little sketchy if people are thinking so hard about using the new weapon rather than fighting
overall
Archery Deputy - Tryggr
1. Written report submitted
2. Not much being reported
Rapier Deputy – Commodore Iurii Victorev Belogorski
1. Solid showing in field yesterday
2. Most reports he is receiving are on time
3. Projects are on hold
4. He’s stepping down in December
Cut & Thrust Deputy – Taran dæstingr
1. No Report
Equestrian Deputy 1. VACANT
War Lord of the Summits – Ivan Shieldbane
1. Siege weapons are being built
2. His Highness will take the field with fighters on Thursday
of war; Summits war song and populace marching
Youth Armored Combat Deputy 1. VACANT
Webminister – Lord Rafe Neuton, JdL
1. Keeping up with maintenance and requests.
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Upcoming Championships
Summits Defender (Summer Investiture) – Marcus Rufus Octavious
1. Changeover this weekend; new Defender is Tryggr Tyresson
2. Tryggr Tyresson will join His Highness at AWW
Captain of Eagles (Murder in the Desert, Corvaria) – Tryggr Tyresson
1. Champion knows the date and location of the championship
Summits Hunter (Murder in the Desert, Corvaria) – Vacant
2. Summits Hunter will not be able to attend or run the championship in August. Regalia has been returned.
3. His Highness will marshal the contest if no others are available
Captain of Cats (Winter Investiture) – Master Piaras mac Toirdhealbhaigh
1. 11th Night at Southmarch; a mini-QRC, single round robin, bring your best, pageantry (voice heralds,
banners, tabards, etc.)
2. Every branch had agreed to make arms to display on the cloak
3. Rapier will take a war unit too
Alpine Scholar (Arts & Sciences and Bardic) – Vis. Temperance Trewelove
1. Report due at September Coronet
Bardic Champion (Arts & Sciences and Bardic) – HL Feradach mac Tralin mec Domongairt
1. Report due at September Coronet
Captain of Tigers (March Coronet) – Ian Campbell
1. Report due at September Coronet
Outrider of the Summits
1. In abeyance

Branch Seneschals
Adiantum – Lord Murchadh Monaidh Chroaibhe
1. Polling for heirs was successful and Eobhan and Ayla succeeded Durin and Ceridwen at Egils.
2. Egils was a success despite the absence of Yseult, last minute replacement of the Gate Steward due to
illness, weather issues before and during the event, and the Chatelaine having a melt-down and resigning during the final court.
3. The Exchequer transition is finally complete. Doing this through the bank while one of the required signatories is on the East coast has been incredibly difficult.
4. Affordable venues are becoming harder to find. Some excellent facilities are no longer renting, while
others are raising prices. This forces us to pass on the cost in site fees, which could eventually price a
segment of the population out of the Society. We are putting together a small committee of experienced
Event Stewards to do a survey of available venues and catalog them for future events.
5. We continue to live stream our Baronial Council meetings, and will use the cell phone and a Bluetooth
speaker for the Egils Debrief on the 17th. We hope to develop new ideas and processes from lessons
learned from this year’s Egils, as it really pushed the envelope for our event staff.
Briaroak – Dawnhella Heartsblood
1. At this time all is well, still working out a few kinks with Seneschal change over, but nothing serious.
Shire is pleased to invite everyone to Briaroak Bash Aug 2-4 at our new site. The Umpqua Community
Center is going to be a nice change of pace from recent sites. So come enjoy our family friendly site.
(The site boasts a fully enclosed children’s play area). We will be having our potluck on Saturday after court. So bring a dish and your appetite.
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Coeur du Val – Bjorki
1. Doing well. This Thursday is a demo at Memorial Middle School
Corvaria – Lord Tighearnan Cearrbhach O’Faolain

1. It looks like I will be handing off my job as Seneschal of Corvaria at our next business meeting.
2. The last week in August will see Murder in the Desert hosting Captain of Eagles and Summits
Hunter, as well as war scenarios and tournaments. Come out and use everything you learned
at Sport of Kings!

Glyn Dwfn – Fye Jegerin
1. Everything is going smoothly in our Shire. We are possibly investing in some archery things and looking
into doing some fundraising for other marshal pursuits.
2. Hoping to add a Youth Coordinator
Mountain Edge – Lady Myvanwy verch Robert, GdS, JdL
1. Talking point: Acorn War is coming and are therefore in search of teachers, merchants, volunteers, and
Marshalls for Target Archery and Thrown Weapons
2. The Exchequer has gotten a handle on and started the process to change our bank signatories.
3. I have figured out how to access the Seneschal email and attended last week’s meeting in Terra Pomaria to learn more about Office 365.
4. We are also working on plans to move the Shire Stuff from Ken and Macha’s to another Shire member’s place.
5. Myvanwy took over after Macha’s passing
6. They are doing a fund-raiser with Serendipity Ice Cream who is donating money back all month
Myrtle Holt – Lord Bowen Doyle
1. Provided a report for Sept Coronet report, added below
2. Two weeks after Coronet Myrtle Holt will hold ARC
3. Doing a demo on Saturday at Rooster Crow; info will be announced
Southmarch – HL Brewyn Celestial Wynhaven
1. The Shire is working on site tokens for 11th Night.
2. Frostbite, the first weekend of November, site has been reserved. Exciting menus are being tried and
gate tokens are being worked on along with largesse.
Terra Pomaria – Zulaikha al-Zarqa’, Presented by Baroness Ximena
1. Terra Pomaria is pursuing several avenues to recognize, encourage, and involve our youth population
through awards and increased activities specifically for them
2. Terra Pomaria is working to grow its youth-focused aspects
a. New youth-centered awards in the works
b. New youth archery championship planned for this year’s Long and Short event
c. New teen-specific activities at events (still in planning stages, going to be at Kingdom level)
3. September 14 will be Long & Short
4. They are adding Youth Awards; adding a Youth Archery Championship
5. They have several demos coming: one on Friday at the YMCA
6. Fighter practice on the coast this Saturday
7. February A&S could possibly be an exchequer training/Office 365
Tymberhavene 1. The Shire’s big project is the process of cleaning and maintaining the donated pavilion for future events
2. Hosted three monthly business/social meetings this quarter. Averaged 15-25 attendees. Had two previous
SCA members attend Shire events who have moved into our area
3.
Hosted War in the Trees. Had a small, but mighty showing. There was a war band practicing near
but didn’t come to the event
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4. Bash is coming up in September (same time as Acorn War); it was supposed to be a trade but things got
fouled up and permission was granted to conflict.

Upcoming Coronet & Principality Events
Fall Coronet 2019, Mytle Holt – Bowen Doyle

1.
2.
3.
4.

Event approved by Finance Committee
Updated EIF submitted correcting the date
Fire reports are looking good for being able to hold an outdoor event.
I also will need to talk to their upcoming highnesses on what kinds class/ activities they would
like to see at coronet. I believe 2 weeks after Myrtle Holt will be holding out ARC event

Winter Investiture 2019, Southmarch – Vis. Ekatarina Tatiana Aleksandrovna
1. Planned for the Shilo Inn. Rooms would be $82 plus tax including breakfast. Bid will be submitted shortly.
2. The site is reserved and budget submitted but waiting for OK from finance committee. Planning
a friday evening food social. Dancing will be offered and other classes are being researched.
A&S & Bardic Championship 2020

1. Bid received last week

Their Highnesses’ Closing Remarks
Traveling, traveling, traveling. Let’s get everyone traveling. Please facilitate taking others with you.

Art and Graphics Credits in this Issue:
Cover Art and internal gnome photos: By Temperance Trewelove taken An Tir West War along the gnome
trail on Lyle’s property in 2019. *This is a test. If you read this blurb, email me at the Summits Chronicler,
Facebook message Temperance, or tell me at Coronet and you will be entered into a prize drawing, which
will be conducted at Coronet Moot (need not be present to win; you cannot win twice). Increase your odds of
winning; don’t point it out to others; they must discover it for themselves.

Chancellor of the Exchequer
Principality of the Summits
Investiture
June 23 2019
ACCOUNT BALANCES		
Bank Balance			
Gryphon Travel Fund		
Summits Travel Fund		
Regalia Fund			
General Fund			

June 2018
24,218.43
2,173.45
2,718.75
1,104.50
18,297.24

Dec 2018
27,696.69
2,173.45
2,738.75
3,175.00
19,609.49

March 2019 June 2019
28,338.54
28,812.03
2,173.45
1,189.79
2,888.20
2,831.53
3,175.00
3,425.00
20,101.89
20,325.38

We still have a couple things to tie up for first quarter reports and they are not quite finished yet. I
would really like to encourage people to reach out for help before the last minute. Please check and
answer your antir.org email regularly.
Make sure to turn in Warrant paperwork (officer change form, blue card, and photo ID) when changing exchequers!
Principality officers are encouraged to use their budgets, our money is here to support your job! Submit receipts/check requests to SummitsExchequer@antir.org
The principality’s portion of profit from A&S&Bardic is still in progress. March Coronet Principality profit was $269.63 Event bids for Fall Coronet and Winter Investiture are in, we will officially discuss the
Winter Investiture proposal today.
There are still several bank accounts that I need to be a signer on. Now that it is summer I have more
time to do paperwork/travel about.
Temperance Trewelove, Principality Chronicler				

As I have been in office for over a year now and in light of new potentiality of the Principality website, I think it
is appropriate to review the recommendations made by my predecessor, Mistress Aoibheall an Sionnach. The
chief question that should guide future decisions is: What is the purpose of The Echoes? The original goal was
to enhance the communication and exchange of information in the Summits. Now, there are other, more widely
used platforms for that information exchange. So again, what is the purpose of The Echoes?
Current Format
The Echoes is currently available as a quarterly subscription. Following established practice, I used MailChimp
to distribute my first edition of The Echoes. At that time, I told people that I would not be using MailChimp’s service in the future and that I would be posting The Echoes on the Principality website. I asked people to respond
to me if they still wished to have editions sent to them. Fewer than a dozen discreet emails asked to have the
newsletter sent to them.
Traditionally the monthly Echoes email contains:
• A list of upcoming events for the next 3 months;
•

The Principality regnum with officer names and official1 email addresses;

•

The most recent Principality Moot minutes;

•

“The Echoes” also contains:
o

Monthly comments and official announcements from The Coronet;

o

Amendments to the Law of the Summits, Financial Policy, and other elements of Principality
Law;

o

Announcements from officers;

o

Royal Summons (open offices/officer retirement notices);

Echoes Distribution and Readership
Currently I post a file to the unofficial Summits FB page. We are working on making it possible for me to post to
the official Principality website.
Echoes Publication Requirements as of 3/2018
Specific publication requirements for The Echoes are laid out in the Summits Officer Handbook (SOH), the
Laws of the Principality of the Summits (PL), and the Summits Event Policy (SEP). The Echoes is not specifically mentioned in Summits Financial Policy (SFP). Those requirements are:
1- Must be published at least quarterly (SOH, p13)
2- Must publish official Announcements of the Coronet (SOH, p13)
3- Must publish amendments to Principality Law (SOH, p13; PL, p5)
4- Must publish Principality Law annually (SOH, p13) between June-August (PL, p5)
5- Must publish Coronet combat conventions (PL, p8)
6- Must publish changes to Investiture if necessary (PL, p10)
7- Must publish term expiration dates for officers (PL, p16) three months in advance of end of term for
Officers of State (PL, p16)
8- Must publish Summits Financial Policy annually (PL, p21)
9- Must publish changes to Summits Financial Policy (PL, p21)
10- Must publish designated fund balances quarterly (PL, p22)
11- Branch events must be published in Echoes to receive official status (SEP, p5)
12- Branch event copy must be published in Echoes (SEP, p5)
There is no principality newsletter publishing requirement in either Corpora or An Tir law.

1 If official email addresses are used, personal emails would not be exposed. However, not everyone is using the
official emails provided through Office 365. I recommend that training be provided to help people set mail to
forward from Office 365 to personal emails if that is there preference. In that way, only official contact information would be available online.

Much of the information listed above can/could be found other places (see below). Given the limited distribution
of The Echoes, it would that most people get this information elsewhere.
Required
Information

PDF
Echoes
newsletter

Summits webpage
(is or could be the
source)

Announcements from the
Coronet

X

X

X

Officer terms
& announcements

X

X

X

Amendments
to Principality
Law

X

X

X

Principality Law

An Tir events
page

FB (events
and pages)

Crier

X

X

Coronet combat conventions

X

X

X?

X

Event information

X

X

X

X

Amendments
to Financial
Policy

X

X

Financial Policy

X

Quarterly fund
balances

X1

Moot minutes

X

X1

Principality
regnum

X

X

X

X2

Curia/Moot reports have not been updated on the Summits website since 9/2015
1-

Partial regnum published in Crier

Questions for discussion
Is a newsletter necessary? There are no requirements for a Principality newsletter in Corpora or Kingdom
Law. If the information required to be published is accessible in more engaging formats, perhaps we should
abandon the idea of a separate newsletter; production of The Echoes in its current format seem redundant.
Should the newsletter requirements be changed and/or clarified? For example, Principality law allows for
the newsletter to be published quarterly. Principality law also requires that branch event copy be published in
the newsletter, which becomes difficult to ensure unless the newsletter is published every month. This should
be clarified in the Summits Event Policy.
Are there better ways to get this information out to the populace? The Summits web page already includes the Principality Laws and a detailed regnum with officer term limits. The Curia/Moot Minutes page on
the old Summits website already existed and could be added to the new and updated. Event stewards regularly post branch event copy and updates on Facebook.
If a Principality newsletter is necessary and/or desirable, what should be its focus, and what should
it include? The Summits Officers Handbook states that the Chronicler should “encourage publication of the
results of research by any member of the populace of the Principality.” This suggests that perhaps the Principality newsletter should look more like an A&S magazine than The Crier. Traditionally, SCA newsletters have
also served as written ”snapshots” of a group at a particular moment in time, so perhaps The Echoes should
look more like a Domesday Book.
Recommendations:

·

To improve transparency, the Quarterly Moot minutes and financials should be disseminated more
widely. They should be posted on the official Principality page.

·

In view of the role of social media and the fact that events are posted online, the Coronet and Seneschal should review the event copy requirements in the Summits Event Policy to bring it in line with
practice and eliminate the need for publication in The Echoes.

·

The Coronet and Seneschal might consider establishing an advisory work group to make recommendations as to the best future direction for The Echoes. This work group should include the Seneschal,
Chronicler, Web Minister, and Social Media Officer, as well as any other interested members of the
populace. The work group would review The Echoes in Summits law and custom, publishing requirements for The Echoes, and the information needs of the populace. Recommendations would be presented at an upcoming Moot for official consideration.

Outpouring of statues counters ig-gnome-inious deed
SCAdians rose to the challenge issued by the King
of the West to right a thoughtless and destructive act.
During AWW 2018, someone destroyed the dozen
wild land
creatures and
gnomes Master Trahaearn’s
daughter,
Abby, had
repainted and
placed along
the creek’s
pathways.
His Majesty
encouraged
each camping
group to return for AWW
2019 with a gnome to help replace the statuary. Good
gentles donated more than two-hundred gnomes and
creatures over the course of the War. Forty-nine tokens
arrived by mail even befor the start of the event.
Upon learning of the destruction, the household
Black Company collected donations to replace the
damaged figures and promosed to send a gnome a
month to help replace them.
According to Trahaearn, “having the gnomes and
trail signs helped bring people down that have never
ventured to the shade and cool pools before.” Though
the trails and gnome positioning “has become its own
beast” Trahaearn says they plan on continuing to place
the creatures and hope to improve the trails.

PRINCIPALITY REGNUM

Prince, Antoine de la Beau Ventre ,
summitscoronet@antir.org
Princess Kathren of Carnforth,
summitsconsort@antir.org

OFFICERS OF STATE
Seneschal: Cassandra Deveroux,
summitsseneschal@antir.org
Term ends 9/20
Deputy--Calendar: Kanavati,
summitssocialmedia@antir.org Term ends 9/19
Deputy--Social Media: Kanavati,
summitssocialmedia@antir.org Term ends 9/20
Bleu Grael Herald: Brendan ap Llewelyn
summitsherald@antir.org
Term ends 6/21
Chancellor of the Exchequer: Marcello Fornarius,
summitsexchequer@antir. org
Term ends 12/19
Chamberlain: Diana de Winterton,
summitschamberlain@antir.org
Term ends 9/20
Minister of Arts and Sciences: Solbella haTayeret,
summitsAS@antir.org		
Term ends 6/20
Chronicler: Temperance Trewelove,
summitschronicler@antir.org
Term ends 9/20
Chatelaine: Naible Martyn (Nai),
summitschatelaine@antir.org
Term ends 5/21
Gryphon Scribe: Aine Inghean Ui Sithigh
summitsscribe@antir.org
Term ends 12/20
Family Activities Coordinator: vacant
summitsfamilyFAC@antir.org
Minister of the Lists: Gwyneth Blackthorne,
summitslists@antir.org		
Term ends 6/19
Earl Marshal: Sverre Bjornhjarda,
summitsearlmarshal@antir.org
Term ends 11/19
Deputy - Archery Marshal: Tryggr Tyresson,
summitsarchery@antir.org
Term ends 9/19
Deputy - Rapier Marshal: Iurrii Victorev Belegorski,
summitsrapier@antir.org
Term ends 12/19
Deputy - Equestrian Marshal: Position open
Deputy - Cut & Thrust Taran destingr,
summitscutthrust@antir.org
Term ends 9/19
Deputy - Youth Armored Combat: position open
Warlord of the Summits: Ivan Shield Bane,
summitswarlord@antir.org
Term ends 9/19
Webminister: Rafe Neuton,
summitsweb@antir.org
Term ends 9/20

LOCAL GROUPS
Barony of Adiantum
Baron & Baroness: Evan Dunbar & Ayla Roth
Seneschal: Murchadh Monaidh Chroaibhe
adiantumseneschal@antir.org
Shire of Briaroak
Seneschal: Sleibhin O’leannachain
briaroakseneschal@antir.org
Shire of Coeur du Val
Seneschal: Bjorki
coeurduvalseneschal@antir.org
Shire of Corvaria
Seneschal: Tighearnan Cearrbhack o’Faolain
corvariaseneschal@antir.org
Shire of Glyn Dwfn
Seneschal: Fye Jegerin
glyndwfnseneschal@antir.org
Shire of Myrtle Holt
Seneschal: Keara Buchanan
myrtleholtseneschal@antir.org
Shire of SouthMarch
Seneschal: Arkadii L’vovich
southmarchseneschal@antir.org
Barony of Terra Pomaria
Baron & Baroness: Clovis & Ximena
bbterrapomeria@gmail.com
Seneschal: Zulaikha al-Zarqa’
terrapomariaseneschal@antir.org
Shire of Tymberhavene
Seneschal: Colete Le Longis
tymberhaveneseneschal@antir.org
Shire of Mountain Edge
Seneschal: Lady Myvanwy verch Robert

OFFICERS OF THE COURT

Defender of the Summits: Marcus Octavius Rufus
Captain of Cats: Piaras mac Toirdhealbhaigh
Captain of Eagles - Archery: Tryggr Tyresson
Alpine Scholar - A&S: Temperance Trewelove

Skald of the Summits:
		
Feredach mac Tralin mec Domongairt
Captain Serebra Tigra - Cut & Thrust: Ian Campbell
Hunter - Thrn. Weapons: Matthias von Schwarzenberg

